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Chapter 1 : Chapter 4 - Complementary and alternative therapies â€“ Parliament of Australia
A complete approach to your health. Our mission is to provide you with the tools to transform your health, and begin
feeling like you again. We believe in working with the body, not against it by identifying and addressing the underlying
causes of your health concerns.

Chapter 4 - Complementary and alternative therapies Chapter 4 - Complementary and alternative therapies
Cancer is a chronic condition. In order to get the best result, you need to be able to use every possible
resource. It will outline the current approaches to complementary and alternative cancer treatments, paying
particular attention to efficacy and research. The role of government in this field is also discussed. This
chapter also considers what is required to progress the acceptance of complementary therapies by mainstream
medical practitioners, improve the information available for health professionals and patients on
complementary therapies and describes a model of integrative medicine for the health system to work towards.
Complementary medicine or therapy is used together with conventional medicine. Another interpretation is a
medicine or therapy that is used in addition to mainstream medicine or complements health or specific
therapies or treatment; and The term alternative medicine is used in place of conventional medicine. The term
complementary represents those taken in addition to generally accepted practice, while alternative therapies
are those undertaken instead of conventional medicine. Terminology is a floating issue but I can offer the
following rough guide. Alternative therapies tend to refer more to the hard therapies that I spoke of:
Complementary therapies tend to refer to therapies that are used in combination with mainstream therapies.
They are not seen as an alternative to conventional treatment but help to live with cancer and to cope with the
side effects of treatment. She said the problem with any alternative cancer cell killing therapies such as
alternative diets and alternative immune therapies is that there is currently no robust evidence for their
effectiveness. The Committee received evidence that the definition of key terms, while similar, are not
standardised and this could promote confusion and distrust. While complementary and alternative therapies
are often talked about together, the Committee believes it is important to make the distinction between them to
facilitate greater understanding between mainstream and complementary therapists. Research has been
undertaken and there is either scientific evidence to support their use or it is widely accepted that they do no
harm. Alternative therapies and medicines are used in place of conventional treatments, are generally
unproven and may cause harm. However, the Committee recognises that some cancer patients choose not to
use hospital-based conventional services or for whom conventional treatment options have been exhausted and
that in their circumstances alternative therapies are a valid choice. People want to be more active participants
in their own healthcare and this is evident in the increasing use of complementary therapies in Australia and
overseas. A systematic review conducted in 13 countries found that between 30 to 64 per cent of people have
used complementary therapies. Other studies have found prevalence rates of up to 83 per cent depending on
the definitions of complementary therapies used. A South Australian Survey in , estimated that approximately
52 per cent of the Australian population used complementary medicines and 23 per cent consulted
practitioners of complementary medicine. As orthodox physicians, complementary therapies are helping us
reassess the basic tenets of good care, such as the value of things like good healing partnerships. This is not
just about compliance. Patients will often say they have a wonderful therapeutic relationship with their
complementary therapy practitioner. So there is a lot that orthodox medicine can lean from this too. Some are
dissatisfied that medical practitioners do not allow sufficient time to discuss their health concerns or provide
adequate explanations. There is a shift towards a more holistic view of health, encompassing mind, body and
spirit as well as an increased interest in health prevention strategies such as diet and stress management. The
mental state of mind as well as the physical strength of the body are two major areas of neglect in traditional
medicine. There has been a softening in attitude by most areas of the medical profession due to some
complementary therapies beginning to be used in the conventional sector, especially in palliative care; the
support of complementary therapies by a few conventional practitioners who sought out scientific evidence to
back up the application of complementary therapies; a surge in the adoption of these therapies in overseas
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cancer centres and an ever increasing consumer demand. In the USA and the UK, complementary therapies
are also widely accepted and used to assist patients with mainstream cancer treatment. However, from the
submissions received and evidence heard by the Committee, Australia would seem to be a long way behind
the USA, UK and Europe in terms of the acceptance of complementary therapies by medical practitioners and
their automatic inclusion in the treatment plan for a cancer patient. Witnesses also said that complementary
therapy could help the patients extend survival time. It is their view that many patients suffer nutritional
deficiencies and metabolic imbalances as a consequence of their disease and sometimes because of the
severity of the treatment. Dr Peter Eng stated that these patients need to be managed nutritionally and with diet
and appropriate supplements. Dieticians in conventional hospitals do not have the time and, in general, are not
trained in the practice of nutritional medicine as utilised by nutritional doctors trained by ACNEM. Also, very
few doctors in Australia have had any training in nutritional medicine or have had specific training in the
management of cancer patients using diet, nutrients, micronutrients etc to either improve the outcome of
orthodox management drugs, surgery and radiotherapy or reduce the impact of the cancer on the individual
patient and thus improve the prognosis. There is continuing criticism by conventional doctors that there is a
lack of hard scientific evidence to support the widespread use of complementary therapies in the health
system. However, witnesses from Australia and overseas expressed surprise at this view, indicating that many
complementary therapies have been studied and scientific evidence of their efficacy have been published.
Indeed, a number of submissions included extensive bibliographies of published evidence. He commented that
evidence is well established in psychosocial therapies for cancer such as meditation, support groups and
relaxation. Dr Cassileth emphasised that many people have published randomised clinical trials at the highest
levels of science on the merits of acupuncture, music therapy, yoga, tai chi massage therapy, meditation and
others. Any human being who starts taking care of themselves physically, mentally, emotionally and
spiritually tends to become a healthier human being. That means you are a healthier human being with cancer.
That means you have what oncologists call better functional status. Functional status in drug tests is reliably
associated with longer survival, which is why they control for functional status when they test
pharmaceuticals, otherwise they cannot figure out to what degree you are living longer because you are in
good shape and to what degree you are living longer because of the new pharmaceutical. Mr Lerner indicated
that: In the course of studying complementary and alternative cancer therapies over the last 25 years I have
reached a number of conclusions that I think have stood the test of time. The first is that I have seen no
clear-cut cure for any form of cancer among the complementary and alternative cancer therapies in the sense
of any treatment that reliably reverses any form of cancer. This is a very important statement, because there
are many people in the field of these therapies who claim that there are cures out there that are being
suppressed. I have never seen that phenomenon. The difficulty lies in the fact that most of those alternative
therapies today remain unproven rather than disproven. So as physicians we feel that to justify their use we
want to see more robust research evidence, to make sure that they work and that they are safe. Dr Kohn from
the UK agreed that better information needed to be provided on whether some complementary therapies might
interact with orthodox therapies and negate their effects. She mentioned encouraging studies to be available
through the mainstream information sources so that clinicians are alerted. She also mentioned looking for
more ways to educate physicians and make the information easily accessible to facilitate a dialogue between
patients and medical practitioners. First, an information strategy to get information to health professionals and
patients by making use of information, studies and research produced by other countries, backed up with
information on safety. Second, a national research program and third, an exemplar centre that is associated
with a very highly respected cancer centre. Those academic competitions for those research dollars make it
credible in cancer institutes to study these issues. When they are studied, the oncologists recognise that they
are being studied and they are being studied by, obviously, the most credible people, since they want it to be
done carefully, and so there is a cascade effect down through the system of beginning a research program.
There are certainly a lot of people around the world who could support the able researchers in Australia
interested in those kind of things. The government response notes that no decision can be made prior to the
consideration of research needs and priorities. However, this argument was rebuffed by Australian and
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overseas witnesses who said that while there can be methodological challenges in designing research,
randomised controlled trials are possible for complementary therapies. As an example, in , the Cochrane
Controlled Trials Register recorded clinical trials of acupuncture, of herbal medicine, and of homeopathy. The
success rate of the applications has varied from 0 per cent in to To improve the success rate they suggested
that institutions identify researchers in that area and for the NHMRC to provide mentoring and advice from
experienced NHMRC recipients on strategies to improve the number and quality of applications. He also
noted that it is difficult for researchers to get funding and suggested mentoring as a way to improve
applications. Witnesses, including Professor Aranda from the Peter MacCallum Cancer Centre, also suggested
greater collaboration and partnerships to build up complementary therapy research expertise and credibility
and agreed specific funding would be required to develop the research infrastructure in this area. The
Committee agreed that in order to protect the public, the same rigorous evaluation needs to be applied for
complementary therapies as for mainstream treatments. Further, the demonstrated potential of complementary
therapies to manage chronic illness and in preventative care represent important national research priorities. In
research, Bensoussan also suggests that Australia could become an international leader in evidence-based
complementary therapies as medical research expertise is high and clinical trial costs are relatively low. The
Committee suggests the body of complementary therapy research conducted overseas is an opportunity for
Australia to use and adapt on so that medical practitioners and patients are assisted to make informed
decisions. The Committee also agreed that to develop the complementary therapy research infrastructure in
Australia, collaborative work needs to be coordinated and prioritised by a central agency. The Committee
recommends that this working group should include complementary therapists in order to develop a strategy to
coordinate and prioritise a dedicated research funding stream for complementary medicine and therapy
research, taking into account research conducted overseas. The group should also encourage the development
of collaborative partnerships across disciplines. Safety and efficacy of complementary therapies 4. The
regulation of complementary therapies provided by healthcare practitioners is not addressed in any Federal
legislation. As such, the Commonwealth has no direct power or authority over the way in which health
practitioners conduct their professional practice. The Act aims to provide a national framework for the
regulation of therapeutic goods in Australia and to ensure their quality, safety and efficacy. All complementary
medicines in Australia are scrutinised for safety and quality by the TGA. The overall objective of the Act is to
ensure the quality, safety, efficacy, and timely availability of therapeutic goods, including medicines, supplied
or exported from Australia. Before a product can be included in the Australian Register of Therapeutic Goods,
a sponsor is required to submit an application to the Therapeutic Goods Administration, together with relevant
supporting data. The ingredients; The dosage form of the product; and The promotional or therapeutic claims
made for the product. They are individually assessed by the Therapeutic Goods Administration for quality,
safety and efficacy prior to market entry. Therefore, claims related to cancer may not be made for Listed
medicines. In the wake of the Pan Pharmaceuticals recall it was asked to focus on issues around the supply of
safe high-quality complementary medicines, quality use of and timely access to those medicines, and the
maintenance of a responsible and viable complementary medicines industry. The Committee recognised three
fundamental principles: The report also recommended creating a greater awareness among all health
professionals and consumers of the potential for complementary medicines to interact with other medicines,
and ensuring that consumers are better informed about the potential risk of importing medicines for personal
use. It also called on State and Territory governments to introduce legislation to regulate practitioners of
traditional Chinese medicine and dispensers of Chinese herbs, based on existing Victorian legislation as soon
as possible. The report recommended that internet advertising be considered part of mainstream advertising
and be subject to mainstream advertising requirements and protocols. The report also made a number of
recommendations about improving the level of research and funding available for complementary medicines.
Towards Integrative Medicine - Integrating complementary therapies and conventional medicine A fully
integrated approach People often asked me - and they still do - whether it was the chemo or the other things
that made me get well. As far as my experience goes, that is not the right question. What helped me get my
health back was a fully integrated approach, which was more than any one discipline could offer. I needed the
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chemo, the meditating, the diet and the psychological help. From what the doctors said at the time, they
certainly did not think that just the drugs could do it. Whether I would have got well without the drugs at all, I
suppose I will never know, and I do not think it matters. What did matter at the time was that the Gawler
Foundation helped me to pull all the different strands together. There is a lot of expertise in a lot of fields out
there but, as a cancer patient, you need them to work together.
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Chapter 2 : Chloromycetin mg, mg. Order online Chloromycetin no RX.
Note If you have not associated your AzCIM account with Facebook before, click the button above. If you are logged in
to Facebook you will be taken to an AzCIM login page first, sign in with your AzCIM account, then your Facebook
account will be associated.

The draft was posted August There is fine stuff here to celebrate relative to how challenges are described,
real-world research advocated, and an intriguing new focus advocated for examining the potential of
complementary therapies and integrative practices in health-focused care and health promotion. I conclude
with 5 reasons for excitement and 3 areas of concern. Kudos to Briggs and her team. Some readers merely
exulted. More August 28, Reader Forum: More August 26, Pictures at an Exposition: This report offers
snapshots of the profession at a challenging juncture. The model provides critical information for healthcare
decision makers. More August 18, Sobering Findings from Robert Wood Johnson Project Illuminate the
Challenges of Inter-Professional Integration The emerging field of inter-professional education IPE is viewed
by many as a chief contributor to the kind of optimal integration needed to most enhance patient care. The
integrative practice fields tend to embrace this trend as part of the necessary transformation of health care
practice. Yet a report from a Robert Wood Johnson Foundation project that merely sought to create better
team care between nurses and MDs is deeply sobering. What does it say about integrating medical doctors and
nurses with chiropractors and naturopathic physicians, for instance? Are we up to taking on this
transformational challenge? Or have we all been, as is sometimes wondered, smoking something? Massage
therapists beat back nasty allegations from local police to protect new law in California New integrative
dietetics practice group in the American Dietetics Association Bastyr now home to a leading midwifery school
and Simkin Center doula training Mail order Clayton College shuts doors, to delight of naturopathic doctors
Research finds health in "forest bathing" Holistic Primary Care marks 10th year of publication Consumer
Reports blasts "dirty dozen" of dietary supplements; Blumenthal responds Natural Foods Merchandiser reports
modest growth in industry in Gannotta, NP, DHA discovered via a data search that the literature is
exceedingly thin on inpatient integrative medicine programs. He wanted data on how programs are faring in
the 3 critical areas of clinical effectiveness, patient satisfaction and, most importantly, financial performance.
Gannotta identified 8 programs and assembled a research team through which they engaged structured
interviews with the clinical and business leaders. As Gannotta and his team noted, "the number of responses
associated with financial performance and depth of those responses could be an indicator of participant
concern as it relates to program vulnerability and sustainability in uncertain economic times. Opposition
tended to break on ideologic lines. Is support of Berwick out of touch with the integrative practice
community? I give their push-back a little pushback. There is evidence that Big Government can be quite
friendly to inclusion of integrative practices. Do you think Berwick will be bad for integrative care? In this
contribution to the Integrator dialogue on the potential conflict of interest issues in doctors selling products for
a profit, Beeson offers 3 core arguments. The most important is an honest acknowledgment that product
incomes helps buy the time she takes with patients and the staff to support their care. Are natural product sales
the "procedure" that floats holistic practice? Heck, could they be part of the economic strategy to lure more
MDs to primary care? Is This the Time? Something seems to be in the air, deepening the connection between.
The connection is natural, but is this the time for these still young and resource-stretched organizations to be
taking on new dimensions?
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Chapter 3 : Integrating Complementary Medicine Into Health Systems - Google Books
Integrative Medicine This book is the best one we could find on evidence-based integrative medicine. Thirteen new
chapters in this edition, covering autoimmunity, Lyme, chronic sinusitis, MTHFR, myofascial, skin issues, fibromyalgia,
etc.

University of Texas Health Center at Tyler. Those undergoing any form of rapid change, particularly with
ulceration or bleeding, must be regarded with suspicion: For example, abnormal stained smears prepared from
a concentrated preparation--not test results such as ANA, increased ESR, elevated uric acid in a
hemocytometer. Despite these potential drawbacks, this approach, often termed micrographically controlled
surgery, has become a popular form of treatment, especially in the USA. Prescribing an antidepressant for
depressive symptoms and not also prescribing a mood- stabilizing agent in patients with known bipolar
spectrum disorders is risky. Serious health complications can range from constitutional symptoms to
gastrointestinal gall stones, malaise and electrolyte imbalance; essential fatty acid deficiency; skin, hair, and
nail changes; amenorrhea; and gout. This difficulty springs from the split between interiority and exteriority, a
split that Jonas maintains and that is the consequence of a resolutely materialist ontology. Doxorubicin plus
dacarbazine is an option for multiagent first-line chemotherapy of leiomyosarcoma, where the activity of
ifosfamide is far less convincing on available retrospective evidence. The increase in orexigenic signaling
involves increased ghrelin levels from the gastric fundus and hypothalamic signaling provoked by the reduction of leptin below the acceptable threshold. The principle of contiguity discount chloromycetin mg on-line
when administering medications mg is equal to, the second principle chloromycetin mg generic treatment
works, states that things that once were in contact continue to act upon each other even after the contact has
ceased. The therapeutic use of protons in MammoSite high-dose rate brachytherapy delivered treatment of
malignancy was proposed in and using a saline-filled balloon inserted into the lump- then clinically
implemented in at the Lawrence ectomy cavity to whole breast tangent RT in 15 left- Berkeley Laboratory.
She is concerned about her relationships with 6 hours each weekend reviewing the financial status her
coworkers since she is so preoccupied by her of the family and constantly worrying about expenses anxiety
and she finds herself irritable at work and that are considered by many others to be routine has "snapped" at a
several coworkers over the last expenditures. However, administering treatments one on top of the other runs
the risk of being unethical if there is no demonstrable advantage to giving and charging for the extra treatment.
Patients go in generic chloromycetin mg medicine reaction, looking for a treatment that is "less ag- gressive"
than traditional medicine purchase chloromycetin mg treatment nerve damage, and find themselves being
initiated into the enlightened program of a group that may well lead them to the intensive care unit, if not to
the morgue. The medical profes- sion expressed some concern that their location undermined efforts to impose
20 Institutionalizing the Insane in Nineteenth-Century England moral treatment, which was strongly refuted
by their respective superintendents. Oncogene Activity Association with human tumour abl Non-receptor
tyrosine kinase Chronic myeloid leukaemia, acute leukaemias, breast cancer erbB1 EGF receptor Breast
cancer erbB2 EGF receptor activity Increased expression in breast cancer comedo and in situ sis
Platelet-derived growth factor? According to Benveniste, in the course of dilutions and succus- sions, the
molecule of the active agent gradually, then completely, dis- appears this much we knew, without any possible
doubt â€” but it leaves in its place an empty envelope â€” a "white hole" that represents, to some extent, its
mark. Beta3 receptors are expressed in visceral adipocytes Dopamine Hypothalamus, midbrain nigrostriatal
system Receptors: D1 and D2, action: Ann Thorac Surg Centre users have expressed a desire for more
flexibility in the way services are offered. Margaret Chan, director-general of the who, declared the h1n1
pandemic: This type of equipment, though largely rendered obsolete because of replacement by linear
accelerators see below , has advantages of reliability and longevity, as well as being relatively inexpensive to
purchase and maintain. Landiolol is rapidly metabo- blockers have been used for the patients with heart
disease lized by serum pseudocholinesterase and liver carboxylester- as antihypertensive, anti-arrhythmic, and
antianginal ase to an inactive metabolite in humans within a half-life of agents. Yamada A, Luis SA, Sathianan
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D et al Reproducibility of regional and global longitu- dinal strains derived from two-dimensional
speckle-tracking and Doppler tissue imaging between expert and novice readers during quantitative
dobutamine stress echocardiography. Stentless bioprostheses are associated with greater improvement in
coronary flow reserve compared to that of stented bioprostheses or mechanical valves, presumably because
stentless bioprostheses generally provide a larger EOA for a given annulus size. Methylcobalamin, an active
form of cyanocobalamin, is an important cofactor in many meth- ylation reactions, such as conversion of
homocysteine to methionine, which is an important step in DNA synthesis. SFAs are capable of suppressing
autophagy, which leads to accumulation of dysfunctional mitochondria, ER, and enhanced oxidative stress and
ultimately can lead to apoptosis. This is an important finding, indicating the first demonstration of
malignancy-associated changes using Raman measurements relating to the invasion process occurring away
from the measurement volume. Where families had money, there is evidence of a remarkably high number of
voluntary admissions, which, themselves, entailed complicated negotiations with regard to supervision. In this
setting, primary closure of the perforation may carry a high risk of insufficiency, with the need for further
interventions and an addi- tional hazard to the patient. These are clearly cogni- tions, and although they may
be philosophically based on unconscious motivation in object relations theory, cognitivists explain these
elements in terms of social learning and attribution theories. Tendons and Ligaments Following the
publication of my first book describing TMS, I gradually became aware that a variety of tendonalgias pain in
tendons or ligaments were probably part of the syndrome of tension myositis. Acute pain refers to pain
experienced by temporary conditions that last less than six months or so; for example, migraines, toothache,
the pain resulting from injuries or surgery. Beleslin BD, Ostojic M, Stepanovic J et al Stress echocardiography
in the detection of software is trial Head-to-head comparison of exercise, dobutamine, and The
usingmyocardial ischemia. In the face of a disease, in addition to trying to achieve a cure, people may try to
provide therapy because it will make the animal less painful, more content, healthier, or more likely to recover
more quickly from the disease process itself. The prilocaine in the anesthetic mixture can cause increases in
methemoglobin, but when EMLA is used as recom- mended, methemoglobinemia has not been a problem,
even in children as young as 3 months old. In many cases, because patients initially present with extensive
local tumor growth, neoadju- vant chemotherapy is needed to induce tumor regression to enable local R0
resection and minimize the risk of disability following surgery. Kertai MD, Boersma E, Bax JJ et al A
meta-analysis comparing the prognostic accu- racy of six diagnostic tests for predicting perioperative cardiac
risk in patients undergoing major vascular surgery. Biomedical image registration is important for
telemedicine, which is the integration of telecommunication technologies, information technologies,
human-machine interface technologies, and medical care technologies, when distance separates the
participants. Ishii M, Himeno W, Sawa M et al Assessment of the ability of myocardial contrast
echocardiography with harmonic power Doppler imaging to identify perfusion abnormali- ties in patients with
Kawasaki disease at rest and during dipyridamole stress. This report contained a description of a "mould" we
would now classify it as a fungus , describing the develop- ment of upright filaments, comparing them to
"stalks of Vegetables" with rounded knobs on some and "blossom-like leaves" on others at the tip of stalks. It
was to be an arduous journey for Dion to develop not only the aware- ness necessary to overcome his defense
of undoing a magical means of sur- vival but also the strength to persevere toward increased production and
care. Precisely which behaviors of the agents are implicated in this process will depend on the specific
interaction and the situation in which it takes place and on what its observer is interested in generic mg
chloromycetin visa medicine wheel teachings. There are no randomized studies allowing unequivocal
endorsement of the more aggressive approaches but it does seem that colorectal cancer metastases may be
limited and potentially curable as compared with other solid tumours such as pancreatic and oesophagogastric
cancers in which localized resection does not confer benefit. AccordingtotheWorldHealthOrganisation cheap
chloromycetin mg without a prescription symptoms 28 weeks pregnant,in ,1. This cost assessment does not
include the indirect additional costs of radiation-induced cancer, the environ- mental impact of radioactive
tracer production and waste, and the manufacturing, transportation, and maintenance costs of large equipment.
The converse pattern is also common, whereby the observing self interferes with the flow of thought and
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without the thinker deciding about it, thoughts turn into meta-thoughts. Case discussion with nursing staff,
counsellors, psychologists and medical staff is a useful way of ensuring that treatment and support are made as
effective as possible. The vagina is an extensible muscular tube capable of accommodating the male penis
during sexual intercourse. Then, in a second phase, one can examine the deployment of the phenomenon by
referring to a synthetic reconstruction of evolutionary history based on comparative studies and developmental
studies. Examples of this include fatal epidemics of smallpox and mea- sles that occurred in the indigenous
populations of the Western Hemisphere when these diseases were brought over by European explorers.
Weight loss diets can be classified into several categories: As Jonas sums it up, in a formulation to which we
will have occasion to return, "its self- concern, active in the acquisition of new matter, is essential openness
for the encounter of outer being. Integrative healing couples addiction, â€” therapy adolescents, couples with,
62â€”63, 66â€”68, introduction, 1â€”4 75 marital life cycle stages: Koch, a country doctor with no organized
research equipment except for a microscope that he had used in his natural history interests, arrived at some
positions in contrast to Davaine and set out to clarify the issue of contagion and to understand the growth
characteristics of the anthrax bacterium, which he regarded as the causative agent of anthrax. The edition, the
first to name them, was not actually the first edition and their names are not associated with earlier editions
known from Japanese tradition and implied in the preface to the edition. The rationale behind these techniques
is that alterations of the capillary structure of superficial GI lesions provide a sufficiently strong contrast
against the surrounding normal mucosa to allow the detection and characteriza- tion of such lesions. In the
UK, sixteen human rights are incorporated into the legal system by the Human Rights Act see also page Share
The National Minority Supplier Development Council is the global leader in advancing business opportunities
for its certified Asian, Black, Hispanic and Native American business enterprises and connecting them to
member corporations.
Chapter 4 : Integrative Medicine | Choices Integrative Healthcare of Sedona
Rev. 04/ American Board of Integrative Medicine (ABOIM) Notes on Limited Time Eligibility Option Integrative Medicine
as a specialty has been growing and developing over a number of years and the.

Chapter 5 : Moving Beyond Medications - Academic Consortium for Integrative Medicine and Health
The UK Integrative Medicine & Health program focuses on the interaction of mind, body and spirit to treat the whole
person. Our providers use all appropriate complementary therapies, as well as healthcare expertise and traditional
disciplines, to help both patients and healthy individuals achieve optimal health and healing.
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